Rule 4 (Expenses) of the Rules of Amateur Status permits an amateur golfer to receive reasonable competition expenses (i.e., financial assistance) from an outside source to play in a golf competition or exhibition. Examples of "competition expenses" include, but are not limited to: transportation/travel, accommodations, food and beverage, entry fees, and caddie fees.

An amateur golfer may receive expenses directly from a member of his family or legal guardian.

Junior golfers may receive expenses directly from an outside source when competing in a competition limited to junior golfers.

An amateur golfer may receive expenses when competing in individual competitions, subject to the following guidelines: an amateur golfer may accept up to $300 in actual expenses for one competition directly from an outside source. If the expenses received exceed $300 for a competition, the reimbursement must be administered through the player's state or regional golf association.

Prior to reimbursement, the donor must complete this form and return it to the appropriate state or regional golf association.

Name of Donor(s) _____________________________________________

Affiliation _________________________________________________

Phone Number/Email _________________________________________

Name of Amateur Golfer Receiving Expenses _________________

Name of Competition _________________________________________

Competition Dates __________________________________________

Amount of Money Donated ____________________________________

Signature of Donor __________________________________________